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So Tomorrow we are getting a Thermador shipment. 

Some of these will be brand new, just discontinued.  

The rest is our normal type of delivery, usually very nice. 

Several of the La Cornue ranges in 43” and 36”. 

I will mention all of the highlights later in the email so read all the way thru. 

We also got Beko again today.  Ranges, dishwashers and fridges. 

We also have these Viking ranges in stock. With more coming next week. 

Mostly dual fuel ( Electric Ovens with a Gas top ) 

Thanks for accepting my newsletter, 

Robert Ehrig 



Brand New Viking 7 series dual fuel range with 6 burners and griddle 

VDR7486GSS   for    $ 10,999.99



Red Viking Professional 60” dual fuel range with 6 burners, griddle and grill. 

VDSC5606GQAR    for    $ 11, 099.99 



60” Viking Professional dual fuel range with 6 burners , griddle and grill 

VDSC5606GQWH   for   $ 11, 099.99 



Viking Professional  60” all gas range with 6 burners, griddle and grill 

VGCC5606GQSS   for    $ 8999.99 



 

 

We are getting 4 of these all different colors and trims. 

They sell for $9950.00 plus shipping…..We have them at $ 6999.99 

These are the model numbers we are getting:  C1RF,  C1RN, C1VF and  C1WF 



And this is the 36” version of the La Cornue we are getting 3 of these all different. 

These usually sell for 8600.00 plus shipping….we sell them for $ 5999.99 

Here are the model numbers we are getting:   C9AF,  C9LN  and   C9MF 



When you talk about Deluxe Grilling brands, Hestan is one of the elite. 

This  GABR42CX2-NG  grills sell for $ 10,049.00 but not from us...Try $ 5499.99 

I will know the condition tomorrow. 



So this is a Coyote, 50” wide BBQ that has both Gas side and a Charcoal side. 

So for those times when only coal will work, you have it. 

And when you want to get it done quickly, there is a gas side. 

These sold for $ 2799.99 but we have them for only $ 1799.99 

Brand new in the box, just discontinued. 



Or this brand new unit in a box...Coyote 36” BBQ grill head.  

Normally this sells for over $ 1500.00  but from us you can get this for only $ 949.99 

Hurry before they sell out.!.!.! 



Both of these 

Brand New 

Units 

Bosch Fridge 

Counter depth 

Ice and water disp 

B22CS80SNS 

$ 1999.99 

Or 

33” Wide 

French door  

B22FT80SNS 

$ 1499.99 



999.99 1399.99 



All Brand New Product 
Thermador 30” Combo Unit  $ 3499.99 

Single Oven, Microwave and warming drawer 

Bosch 800+ series 

Dishwashers 

SHX68E05UC 

$ 999.99 

Bosch 800+ series 

Dishwasher 

SHX7PT55UC 

$ 799.99 



Bosch 30” gas range with 5 burners 

HGS3053UC  for   $ 649.99 

Bosch 

Dishwasher 

SHX53T55UC 

$ 549.99 

Both brand new 



$1899.99 

$ 899.99 



And much, much more 

Hurry in for best selection 

Please Email with questions 

And these are the Beko Pieces we got. 

Beko Dishwasher starting at $599.99 



Beko 

Fridges 

Your choice 

$ 1499.99 


